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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Recommendations
The submission is acceptable from a clinical pharmacology perspective and the PMR is
considered fulfilled. However, we do not provide dosing recommendations due to the
inadequacy of the safety database to support an indication in the age range (inclusive) 7
through 16 years as determined by the Division of Anesthesia, Analgesia and Addiction Products
(DAAAP).

1.2 Post-Marketing Requirements and Commitments
None.

2. SUMMARY OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY ASSESSMENT
2.1 Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacokinetics
Purdue submitted an efficacy supplement comprising of a post marketing requirement (PMR)
final clinical study report for study BUP3031, an open label, multicenter study to evaluate the
safety, pharmacokinetics and efficacy of buprenorphine transdermal system (BTDS) for the
treatment of moderate-to-severe chronic pain requiring continuous, around-the-clock opioid
treatment for an extended period of time in pediatric patients ages (inclusive) 7 through 16. At
the time of adult approval, the pediatric study was waived for ages birth through 6 years
because the Agency agreed that such studies are infeasible, given the small number of patients
in this age cohort that need treatment with an extended-release or long-acting opioid
analgesic. A post marketing study requirement (PMR) under the Pediatric Research Equity Act
(PREA) in the age range (inclusive) 7 through 16 years was deferred because the product was
ready for approval in adults. Subsequently, the sponsor conducted the pediatric study BUP3031
and submitted the report in this efficacy supplement. Additionally, Purdue also submitted
pediatric population pharmacokinetics modeling and simulation report “Pharmacokinetics and
exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 – 16 years of age”.

Butrans®, buprenorphine transdermal system (BTDS) is a partial opioid agonist product and is
approved for the indication of management of pain severe enough to require daily, around-theclock, long term opioid treatment and for which alternative treatment options are inadequate.
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Butrans® system is available in dosage strengths of 5, 7.5, 10, 15, and 20 mcg/hr (NDA 021306).
The adult starting dose in opioid-naïve patients is 5 mcg/hr and the maximum dose is 20
mcg/hr. For the purpose of study BUP3031, a lower dose strength of BTDS - 2.5 mcg/hr was
introduced to expand the dose range in pediatric subjects. In this study, all patients in the
younger age cohort (age inclusive 7 through 11 years) were initiated treatment with BTDS 2.5
mcg/hr, while patients in the older age cohort (age inclusive 12 through 16 years) were initiated
treatment with BTDS 5 mcg/hr. The dose of BTDS was adjusted upward or downward as needed
(based on tolerability, adequate pain control, AEs) throughout the study and the maximum
allowed dose in the study was BTDS 20 mcg/hr.
The observed pediatric buprenorphine plasma concentrations following the final titrated BTDS
dosage in study BUP3031 are within the expected steady-state adult buprenorphine exposures
after the recommended BTDS dosage range (5-20 mcg/hr) as shown in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Buprenorphine PK: Observed Pediatric vs. Adult Exposures

The solid lines represent the buprenorphine pharmacokinetic profile in adults following the
recommended dosage range of 5 (lower) and 20 mcg/hr (upper) of Butrans® system
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2.2 Summary of Labeling Recommendations
OCP recommends not to include PK data in the label if Butrans does not receive an indication in
the pediatric population.

3. APPENDICES
3.1 Summary of Bioanalytical Method Validation and Performance
Plasma concentrations of buprenorphine and the internal standards were determined by a
validated analytical method using LC-MS/MS that was reviewed and considered acceptable. The
quantitative linear calibration ranges for buprenorphine were from 25-2,500 pg/ml. For the QC
samples of buprenorphine (75, 500, and 2000 pg/mL), the precision (%CV) was between 4.38
and 8.14% and the accuracy was between 98.6 and 100%, respectively.

3.2 Sponsor’s Population PK Analyses
The sponsor conducted population PK (PopPK) analyses to characterize the pharmacokinetics of
transdermal buprenorphine including estimating the fixed and random sources of variability in
PK in pediatric subjects. The treatment period was up to 24 weeks and sparse PK blood samples
were collected up to 5 times during the first 4 weeks of the study sampled at: (1) 18 – 24 hours
after application of the first BTDS patch, (2) end of week 1, (3) 2 – 3 days after the end of week
1, (4) end of week 2, (5) end of week 4 or at discontinuation, if it happened prior to the last
scheduled draw.
A total of 41 patients received treatments with 6 patients in the younger age cohort of 7-11
years and 35 patients in the older age cohort of 12 -16 years. The final buprenorphine pediatric
PK analysis dataset included 38 subjects (n = 3 with plasma buprenorphine concentrations that
were not quantifiable) and a total of 151 plasma concentrations. The structural PK model
consisted of a two compartmental model with sequential zero- and first-order absorption.
Additionally, ideal body weight (IBW) was included in the model using fixed, allometric
relationships for CL/F, Vc/F, Q/F and Vp/F.

Owing to the sparsely sampled PK data, small sample size, and the complexity of the absorption
process involved with the transdermal formulation, prior information from a previously
developed adult population PK model was used for all of the parameters except for CL/F, which
was estimated based on the pediatric PK data. The parameter estimates of the final PopPK
model are shown in Table 1 and Table 2.
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Table 1 BTDS pediatric population PK model parameter estimates

Source: Pharmacokinetics and exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 –
16 years of age study report (PRD0101F) – Table 3 on Page 26
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Table 2 BTDS Pediatric population PK model – Shrinkage estimates of inter-individual and
inter-occasion random effects

Source: Pharmacokinetics and exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 –
16 years of age study report (PRD0101F) – Table 4 on Page 27

The qualification of the final PopPK model was performed using goodness of fits plots, shown in
Figures 2 – 4. Furthermore, the individual predictions from the simulation of 500 replicates with
the same design using the population means and variability from the final PopPK model were
summarized (median, 5th and 95th percentiles of data within a binned time interval) and
overlaid with the observed data and visualized using Prediction Corrected Visual Predictive
Checks (PCVPC) shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 2 Observed vs. individual and population predictions based on final PopPK model

Source: Pharmacokinetics and exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 –
16 years of age study report (PRD0101F) – Figure 4 on Page 34

Figure 3 Residuals vs. population predictions based on final PopPK model

Source: Pharmacokinetics and exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 –
16 years of age study report (PRD0101F) – Figure 5 on Page 35
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Figure 4 Residuals vs. time for the final PopPK model

Source: Pharmacokinetics and exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 –
16 years of age study report (PRD0101F) – Figure 7 on Page 37
Figure 5 Prediction-Corrected Visual Predictive Check (PCVPC) final PopPK model

Source: Pharmacokinetics and exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 –
16 years of age study report (PRD0101F) – Figure 14 on Page 54
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The final population PK model was used to simulate the optimal doses across the 7-16 years age
range to match the expected adult exposure following a BTDS dose of 10 mcg/hr which resulted
in steady-state exposure (AUCss) of 34.1 ng*hr/ml and are shown in Table 3
Table 3 Predicted buprenorphine AUCss (ng*hr/ml) in pediatric patients to match adult BTDS
10 mcg/hr exposure (34.1 ng*hr/ml) or following BTDS 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20 mcg/hr

Source: Pharmacokinetics and exposure of transdermal buprenorphine in pediatric patients 7 –
16 years of age study report (PRD0101F) – Table 5 on Page 28
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In both the individuals with QTc prolongation, the final titrated (/tolerated) BTDS dosage
strength was 10 mcg/hr. Although the plasma buprenorphine concentration in one of them
(subject ID: 38) was the highest in the entire PK database, this patient received a dose (10
mcg/hr) at which clinically relevant QT prolongation is not expected. For the one subject with
QRS prolongation, the final titrated BTDS dosage was 20 mcg/hr, but the concentration
observed in this patient at that dose was within the range of concentrations observed in the
overall population. For the other two individuals with other ECG-related abnormalities, the final
titrated BTDS was 5 mcg/hr and therefore, it is unlikely to be drug product-related event. Please
refer to the clinical review by Dr. Robert Levine for detailed account on these individuals.
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